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150 kV AC Composite submarine cable design
1. Copper round stranded  
2 Semiconducting waterblocking tape
3 Conductor non-metallic extruded screen
4 Insulation: XLPE water-tree retardant
5 Core non-metallic extruded screen
6 Semiconducting waterblocking tape(s)
7 Metallic sheath: Lead alloy
8 Semiconducting PE sheath 
9 Extruded profile fillers 
10 Binding synthetic tape(s).
11 Polypropylene yarns, one layer
12 First armour layer consisting of helically applied bitumen compound coated   
 austenitic stainless steel flat wires 
13 Polypropylene yarns, one layer 
14 Second armour layer consisting of helically applied bitumen compound   
 coated austenitic stainless steel flat wires 
15 Polypropylene yarns, two layers
16 Armoured optical unit - stainless steel tube, SCPE inner sheath, single wire   
 armour and SCPE oversheath 
Number of optical units: 2
17 Central polypropylene filler

During the implementation of the project, Hellenic 
Cables has embedded significant innovations both in 
the design of the cable itself as well as for its laying, 
through advanced and state-of-the-art installation 
developed especially for this project. Additionally to 
the record water depth of 1,000m, Hellenic Cables 
successfully addressed the challenges posed by the 
highly diversified submarine environment and 
seabed conditions, comprising of high and steep 
seabed slopes, sharp rocky outcrops and pockmarks 
at multiple locations. In addition, the selection of the 
most favourable cable route was another great 
achievement due to the fact that the area is 
characterised by a very challenging, mostly rocky 
seabed with very steep longitudinal and side slopes. 
To increase the reliability of the project, three 
different types of specifically designed accessories 
were tested and manufactured in order to protect 
the cable from free spans, rolling and sliding of the 
submarine cable and the effects of the seabed's 
varying terrain.

Scope:
Turnkey: design, supply and installation of a 150kV composite submarine and underground cable system.

Background:

R&D&ICrete is Greece’s biggest and most populous 
island, as well as a popular tourist destination. The 
long-standing energy isolation from the mainland 
and dependence on outdated fossil fuel based 
generation units had led the island to severe 
energy security issues, worsening environmental 
footprint and extremely high cost of power 
generation. This ambitious project was designed 
to end Crete’s energy insecurity and unleash the 
island’s economic potential in a sustainable and 
environmentally friendly way. 

The Crete – Peloponnese circuit 1 (West-Cable) 
project comprises a one circuit AC of submarine, 
land power and optical cables system of 178km 
length for the interconnection of Crete to the 
Greek mainland (Peloponnese). This project 
constitutes the first phase of the interconnection 
of Crete to the Greek mainland grid. The landing 
points of the submarine cables are in the Kissamos 
Bay (Crete) and the Malea peninsula (Peloponnese). The land cable section consists of a two-circuit 
underground section in the Peloponnese (from Peloponnese Sklavouna Terminal Compensation and a 
single-circuit underground section in the Peloponnese (Megalopolis Municipality, Arcadia Regional Unit).

The record-breaking interconnection between Crete and Peloponnese is one of the most demanding 
projects ever completed with the longest cable HVAC worldwide (approx. 178 Km) and the deepest one. 
The laying of the submarine cables was at water depths up to 1,000 m. 
 

Technical information
• Type tested cable mechanical load capacity of 765kN (including factory joint)
• 3 sea joints deployed reaching a maximum depth of 450m
• Cable buried into a trench up to a water depth of 600m
• Multiple cable protection systems implemented:

o Cast iron shells for locations where cable burial was not possible
o Anti-VIV strakes where potential free spans have been identified
o Bend restrictors with anti-VIV protection at sections where the seabed profile could impose a risk for cable integrity 
o Lateral resistor devices to minimize cable rolling and sliding at seabed sections with high lateral slopes
o Mattresses & Protection shells for crossings

Total subsea
route:
135 km

Total onshore
route:
43 km

Cable Types:
– Composite three-core submarine cable

– Two interstitial Fiber optic cables of 48SM fibres each 
– Single core underground cables with interstitial FO tubes

Duration:
2018-2020

Facilities Corinth Plant

Total Area: 210,732 m2

Facilities: 97,952 m2

Logitistic Center
Port for direct loading of submarine cables
Certified testing laboratory
Annual capacity: 50,000 tons of cables and 120,000 tones 
of wire F8
Certifications: ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015,
ISO 45001:2018, ISO 50001:2011, ISO22301:2012,
ISO 27001:2013, Authorised Economic Operator (AEO)

The Corinth production unit is one of the largest and most advanced submarine cable 
factories in the world capable of producing large and continuous cable lengths.

Client:
Independent

Power Transmission
Operator (IPTO S.A.)

Location
of the Project:

Greece

Water depth:
up to 1,000m

Location:

What our people said

“One of the greatest challenges that we faced was 
designing a cable that was capable of being 
installed at a depth of 1,000 metres. The design of 
such a cable requires specialized know-how, which 
our department possesses. We are very satisfied at 
Hellenic Cables that the combined efforts of 
different departments within the company led to 
the successful testing and certification of our 
deep-water submarine cable and eventually to the 
successful installation of the cable for the 
Crete-Peloponnese interconnection.”

Vasilis Kanas, Offshore Engineering Manager

“The demands for the interconnection project were 
unprecedented. During the two and a half month 
period in which we installed the cables, we faced 
many difficult and important challenges, even on a 
global scale. We are very proud at Hellenic Cables 
that we managed to deliver quality work and 
technology at the highest standard for this 
record-breaking project ensuring at the same time 
long-lasting durability.”

Maria Lamprou, Project Manager 

Crete

Peloponnese


